INTRODUCTION
Although management of risk has long been at the heart of good engineering practice, changes to corporate legislation mandating the reporting of risk [4] , together with the availability of a public specification documenting bestpractice methods [5] has encouraged the adoption of effective risk management for network operators.
The management of asset replacement programmes is traditionally a matter for engineers, but to effectively communicate current and future risk with senior decision makers it is often necessary to express engineering decisions in terms of financial cost/benefit. Recent developments in CBRM aim to assist this communication, empowering engineers and decision makers alike with the data needed to drive effective asset management policy.
CONDITION BASED RISK MANAGEMENT
The CBRM methodology, as developed by EA Technology, provides an effective link from available asset information, engineering knowledge and experience to the investment planning and implementation processes within a distribution or transmission company.
As detailed in previous papers, a typical study begins by analysing the network operator's collective knowledge and experience relating to degradation, failure, condition assessment, performance and the influence of environment, duty, operational policy and specification for network assets. This can be combined with industry-wide experience to define a robust "health index" and ageing rate for each asset under consideration. Historical fault and performance data is then analysed to determine the relationship between the health index and the probability that an asset will continue to function correctly. This alone provides a powerful engineering tool to enable the existing and future probability of failure of assets to be reliably modelled.
In order to quantify the above performance in financial terms, it is often desirable to express the outcome in terms of financial risk. This is a combination of: -the probability of an event occurring; and -the resulting financial consequence if the event occurs
The probability of each asset continuing to function correctly (or not) has already been determined, so all that remains is to quantify the consequences of failure for each asset. To do this, it is necessary to consider and analyse the consequences in terms of tangible quantities within specified categories (typically network performance and environmental, safety and financial consequences). A previous paper [3] describes a practical approach to the derivation of this data.
For an individual asset i in asset group I, the risk in any year t can be expressed as follows:
where: Risk t,i = the risk associated with asset i in year t PoF t,i = the probability of asset i failing in year t CoF I,j = the average consequence j of a failure event in asset group I Crit i,j = the relative criticality j of asset i m = the number of consequence categories under consideration
IMPROVED ESTIMATION OF RISK
In previous studies, risk has been estimated using the probability and average measurable consequences of a single outcome e.g. a disruptive circuit breaker failure. However, the "failure" of an asset may result in a range of possible outcomes -in the above example this could range from "failure to operate" (with minimal consequential loss) through to "catastrophic failure" (entailing significant consequential loss). Prague, 8-11 June 2009
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In addition to considering the relative criticality of an asset it may, therefore, be beneficial to consider the range of possible failure scenarios. This is done by taking the average consequence of each failure mode and weighting it according to the relative probability of each failure mode. The average consequence j of a failure event in asset group I then becomes:
where: PoF I,k = the relative probability of a failure in mode k for an asset in group I CoF I,k = the average consequence of a failure in mode k for an asset in group I n = the number of different failure modes under consideration
Using this approach, it is possible to take a wide variety of failure modes into account. In practice, sufficient data is unlikely to be available for all failure modes. It has been found that acceptable results can be obtained by limiting the number of failure modes under consideration to a few broad categories (e.g. "minor repair", "disruptive failure" and "catastrophic failure").
PRESENT VALUE RISK OPTIMISATION
The above method enables the highest-risk assets to be clearly identified. However, the degree of asset replacement is usually a matter of budget and policy; this is commonly based on past experience, rather than on a forwardassessment of the level of risk. The question remains: is the level of proposed investment the correct one?
As risk is now defined and quantified in monetary terms, it is possible to make a direct assessment of the financial value obtained from different proposed investment programmes by considering the investment cost against risk on a present value (PV) basis. This can be used to determine the financially optimum (i.e. lowest PV) replacement programme.
Investment
The PV of the investment required to replace an asset can be calculated for future years by compound discount of the current replacement cost. In any future year t this is calculated as follows: 
Cumulative risk
The optimum year for the replacement of a given asset is determined on the basis of "delta risk". This represents the difference between the future risk associated with an asset and the risk associated with a new asset and can be written as follows:
where: Risk t = the risk associated with a given asset in year t Risk new = the remaining risk following replacement of the asset
In any future year t, the total delta risk over t years is calculated; i.e. the summation of discounted delta risk in each year m over the given period. The cumulative PV can be expressed as follows:
Using the CBRM model, the risk associated with an asset increases year on year, once the health index reaches a specified value (denoting the onset of end-of-life). The cumulative discounted delta risk increases accordingly.
Replacement
For a given asset, the total cost of replacement in year t is the summation of its PV investment cost and PV cumulative delta risk: A minimum occurs in the year when the increase in asset risk exceeds the reduction in cost by not replacing the asset. This is the financially optimum replacement point for the asset.
EXAMPLE RESULTS
The following snapshots show results from this process, using source data taken from a sample population of 916 11kV circuit breakers. Figure 1 shows a typical profile of existing health indices. In this example, new assets are deemed to have a health index of 0.5 and those at end-of-life (i.e. presenting an unacceptable probability of failure) have a health index of 7. It can be seen that there is a typical distribution of relatively few new assets (HI <1), with a larger number assets in ageing but serviceable condition (HI 3-6). Using the calculated ageing factors for each asset, we can look forward into the future to see how the health indices will change. Figure 2 shows the health indices for the same assets in 10 years' time with no investment. 
Health indices

Risk profiles
It is clear from the health indices that a number of assets will require replacement before year 10. As a first pass, the CBRM model can be used to determine the required replacement rate in order to keep the overall level of risk constant. In this example, the rate was calculated to be 2.9% (or just over 26 units per year, representing 1-2 complete primary switchboards per year). The resulting annual risk profile is compared with "no investment" and "reduced investment" (1.5% replacement rate) options in Figure 3 .
It can be seen that at the proposed replacement rate the risk is maintained at a fairly constant level throughout the time period, despite a considerable number of assets reaching their end-of-life. The effect of any proposed variation from the optimum level of replacement (e.g. the reduced investment scenario) can quickly be assessed.
It should be noted that Figure 3 shows the annual risk, and the effect of prolonged risk is cumulative. To determine the actual difference in cost of the different scenarios, a PV analysis can be performed. 
PV optimisation
A PV risk optimisation can be used to determine the optimum replacement strategy (and the additional costs incurred by deviating from that strategy). An analysis of an ageing substation is shown in Figure 4 . The profile for another substation is shown in Figure 5 . In this case, the switchgear still has a useful amount of remaining life; the minimum overall cost is achieved by replacement in year 18.
Finally, the above individual optimisations can be combined to recommend the lowest overall cost investment programme, taking risk into account. Such a programme is shown in Figure 6 . By applying the process to all major asset groups the current overall risk and the optimum future overall risk can be quantified. This has recently been completed with two distribution companies and the optimum future risk (in 10 years time) was shown to be very similar or slightly higher than the current risk. This could be most economically achieved by investment programmes that reduced risk in some groups while allowing increased risk in others.
PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF RISK INFORMATION
The above calculations have been incorporated into a financial model that enables the optimum replacement programme to be quickly identified. This enables: -The representation of engineering knowledge and experience in clear financial terms: the benefits of improved asset management techniques and policies can be demonstrated. -The generation of well-researched, defensible capital investment programmes for asset replacement: this can help to ensure that asset risk is managed appropriately even when investment or resources are constrained. -Visibility of the asset risk profile over 5, 10 or even 20 years: such information is essential to help long-term investors determine their strategy. -Direct linkage of the investment programme to the condition and performance of the asset base: if a method is found to improve condition or extend asset lives, investment plans can be quickly revised.
-Immediate visibility of the likely effect of over-or under-investing in the network: for example, in the face of proposed budget or resource restrictions, the additional (and, often, unplanned) costs can be clearly identified.
CONCLUSIONS
A risk-based approach to asset management has been recommended for a number of years. However, the tools with which to deploy such an approach have long been hampered by the data and resource requirements needed to produce usable results, making the value of such techniques rather subjective. Through CBRM, EA Technology have demonstrated that effective risk-based asset management decisions can not only be made using existing data sources, but that the benefits are quantifiable and considerable; the difference between the "initial" and "optimised" capital programmes described here equate to several million pounds over the duration of the programme. Furthermore, such an approach enables senior management and decision makers not only to engage fully with the asset management process, but also to derive clear and tangible financial benefits from its adoption.
